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Not even E.T. could 
phone home from Poly
By Heidi Laurenzono
Summer Mustang Staff Writer
(’al Poly’s reliance on the tele­phone was evident Monday as the extended campus community faced the loss of 700 phone lines, including three-fourths of the CAPl'URE lines.The problem came about dur­ing the campus-wide upgrade to digital telephones, and had stu­dents gritting their teeth and praying for an end to the mad­ness. Their prayers were answered late Monday night when Pacific Bell finished fixing its faux pas.Staff and faculty are still prac­
ticing patience with the installa­tion of the new Ericsson digital phone system. Some lines on cam­pus were still out of commission as of press time.Barbara Ciesielski, telephone administration coordinator, said ’Fuesday: “It appears there were some phone numbers (in the CAP­TURE sequence) that were acci­dentally cut (by Pacific Bell).”Pacific Bell was in the process of pulling out 3,500 phone lines to make way for digital lines.Pacific Bell Spokesman Jack Raudy would not say why the accident occurred.
See PHONE page 2
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By Christmo Prott
Summer Mustang Staff Writer
The scent of pine needles reminds you of the holiday sea­son, the cologne or perfume of a special someone wafts across a room as your heart races, a whiff of tequila makes you want
rttoto by Joe Jobnston
to vomit. A familiar smell can trigger physical sensations and emotions connected with it.Aromatherapy is the latest craze that uses our sense of smell to stimulate desirable thoughts and feelings. Aromatherapy is much more
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Cal Poly students, faculty and staff will not lose their free bus rides 
after all. Foundation's donation keeps SLO Transit subsidized for the 
rest of the school year.
By Kristen Hall
Summer Mustang Staff Writer
Just after the announcement that SLO Transit rides would no longer he free for Cal Poly stu­dents, faculty and staff, Foundation .saved the day — or at lea.st a couple of student dollars — by picking up the tab.Now bus rides will remain free for one more year because of the $44,()00 contribution.The money came from a corpo­rate investment pool, which is normally used to support Foundation’s expansion and reno­vation projects.“We were able to contribute this money because the slock
market did .so well last year,” .said Al Amaral, executive director of F o u n d a t i o n .  “Subsidizing the bus program gives us an opportunity to put that money to work.”Cal Poly has subsidized city and county hu.ses since 1985 with th(* money collected from parking citations given on campus. A recent increa.sc* in the cost of bus service and an exhausted re.serve fund left ('al Poly $44,()0() short of making their 1997-98 contract payment.In order to keep hu.ses running through campus, the Campus Fee Advisory Committee implement­ed an $18 per-quailer bus fare, 75 percent less than the regular fare.Amaral said the F'oundation Board of Directors was disap­pointed when it heard alnjut the new bus fee.“We realized that the Utilidor still had a year to go and felt the
(bus fee) decision would likely add cars to campus, creating more congestion,” he said. “We thought a lot of people could benefit from free bus rides and we are pleased to assist the campus. We trust this will give the campus added time to figure out how to contain the bus program.”Students like (’hi ('oa, an engineering senior, will benefit from the free bus rides. He doesn’t ride the bus often hut said it would help the city as a whole if people drove their cars le.ss.“Most students think Foundation has a lot of money .so 1 like the idea of them helping subsidize the buses,” ('on said. “You have a lot more freedom in a car .so the bus must be made ben­eficial to take. It’s Ixmeficial if it’s free.”However, even with the contri­bution, Cal Poly anticipates the
See BUSES page 3
(APTURE: More headache than help
See AROMA page 3
By Heidi Laurenzono
Summer Mustang Staff Writer
You redial with the intensity of .someone who’s calling into a radio station with the winning answer to a trivia question. If you’re caller numlKjr nine, you’ll win tickets to the hotte.st show of the summer.The same basic pressure- cooker .scenario takes place on CAPTURE, Cal Poly’s phone reg­istration sy.stem.'The .stakes, how­ever, can he much higher. The class­es students CAP’TURE affect their daily lives (7:40 a.m. classes) and education goals (avoiding the six- year plan).
QUICK FACTS• CM'ITHE ronMiKl!. of tophiinr
• Drhlti«' Vrsi'iDMii i<< ihr CAPTl IHKIa.lv
('APTURE was bom in fall 1988 to a college full of students who did­n’t really like it.The participating phone compa­ny, Pacific Bell, didn’t like it either.The Mu.stang Daily reported at the time that the jammed lines cre­ated a vortex of phone disorder that spilled onto residential lines in San Luis Obispo. It quoted a Pacific Bell representative who said the num­ber of calls made to SLO on the very first day of CAPTURE was quadru­ple the city’s average amount.Since c a p t u r e ’s beginning experimental sUige, Pacific Bell has learned how to control the flow of callers so that residents’ phone ser­vice isn’t affected.“Hitting redial over and over doesn’t hurt, but it doesn’t help out either,” said Norm Johnson, Cal Poly’s director of communications.
“You have five ptHjple trying to nudge each other out for one spot.” Rcxlialing may not hurt the .sys­tem, but it does hurt some students’ patience.Tho.se who don’t fit into 
c a p t u r e ’s 40 available phone lines get either a bu.sy signal or this annoying sequence: The phonerings (a teasing glimmer of hope), followed by a crushing realization that you’re nowhere near success when you hear a faint “tonk,” then a tri-tone introduction for a record­ed female voice that .says: “We’re .sorry, all circuits are bu.sy now. Will you pleast* try your call again?” John.son calls this “choking’’ the lines. Choking is a safety valve that keeps the city’s network of phone lines from being overloaded.
SeTcAPTURE page 7
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Speaker Jerri Curry will be ottering a talk entitled “Angles are Everywhere" August 17 at the 10 a.in. service at Unity Christ Church. After the talk Curry will host a workshop in the afternoon from 1 to 4 p.in. The workshop costs a suggested love offering of $10 but no one will be turned away. Unity Church is located at 1490 Southwood Drive in San Uuis Obispo and more information isavailable at 543-4250.
I’he Hamlet in Cambria presents the Famous Jazz Artist Series August 17 with the Steve Huffsteter Quartet. Trumpeter Huffsteter will be accompanied by pianist Mark Massey, bassist Fred Atwood and drummer Kendall Kay. Showtimes are 4 to 6:15ish p.m. and 7 to K:l5ish. Tickets are $15 for the first show and $12 for the second show and $20 for both. For reservations or more information call927-0567.
Announcements
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of San Luis Obispo County has moved to a new location at 441 Marsh Street in San Luis Obispo. Sunset Properties/Better Homes and Ga'^dens is sharing the office space with them. The local agency matches extensively-screened adult volunteers w ith youths between the ages of six and 16 to help prevent juvenile delinquency, build self-esteem and provide a positive adult role model for “at risk’’ children from single-parent families throughout the coun­ty. For more information call 781-3226.
Summer Mustang Agenda items: c/o Shoshana Hebshi 
E-mail address: shebshi@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
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Fax: 756-6784
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“As soon as a problem was detected, engineers from all over the state came to diagnose it,” Raudy said. “Pacific Bell wants to apologize to any students who tried to get registered yesterday and for any inconveniences caused.”Only 130 out of a scheduled 1,000 students registered Monday. Those who couldn’t reg­ister had to compete with TXiesday’s scheduled students for CAl^URE’s attention.Raymond Selway, an English .senior living in Grover Beach, was among the unlucky ones.“I spent a good four hours try­ing to register,” he said. “Every spare moment I had at work. I’d try (to get through). I thought Mines being switched’ was one of the lamest excuses I’d ever heard. But there’s not much you can do about it. I have to come up with the (tuition), and when something like this happens, it makes me leery.”Students living away from the Central Coast also felt the pain of trying to CAPTURE.“If I were at school. I’d be able to do something about it,” said architecture junior Brian Ridley living at home for the summer. “But since (many students are at home), it’s easier to blow people off.”Ridley wasn’t looking forward to being lumped into the next day’s alphabetical group.“It’s really frustrating,” he said. “My priority was fairly decent. The open class list had all the classes I wanted on Friday. I’m hoping I still get (them) after we’ve all been thrown into one big lump.”Four Records Office atten­dants answered the phone all day Monday, listening to complaints from students. The Records Office
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also said about 15 students came to the window in person to ask about the prob­lem.One of the stu­dents declined an interview by S u m m e r  Mustang, saying:“You wouldn’t be able to print what I have to say about it.”Cal Poly staff members also had a difficult time Monday.Sandy Eurich, office manager of the Athletic D e p a r t m e n t ,  encountered a host of problems in her depart­ment.The office’s phones weren’t immediately set up as a group. If phones rang in different parts of office, calls could­n’t be picked up at one central location.“We had to run to each phone that was ringing and pick it up to answer it,” said Eurich.Ericsson didn’t leave any instruction manuals for the department Monday. Even though Eurich attended a digital phone training session, she said she wished she had something to refer to. Also, one phone line didn’t work at all.But the department didn’t have to live with the problems for long. Elverything was fixed by Tuesday.“(Ericsson was) very gracious,”
k1
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Confractor Don 
the new digital
Critchfield works to get the bugs out of 
phone system on campus.
she said. “They immediately got our phones together as a group, brought over instruction manuals and brought back our missing line by stringing an extension cord from a former fax line.”Campus Dining had even more problems. Four of its purchasing office’s six phones and its fax machine were out of commission Monday.“I needed to fax something in the morning,” said Heather Anderson, office clerk, “so I
See PHONES page 3
eSU Chancellor Barry Munitz quits; Poly reacts
By Christina Pratt
Summer Mustang Staff Writer
California State University Chancellor Barry Munitz’s resig­nation goes into effect this January, when he will become president and CEO of the J. Paul Getty Trust. A new Chancellor has not yet been selected, but already CSU faculty are wonder­ing what kind of changes are in store.During his six-year term as
head of the CSUs, the largest sys­tem of higher education in the nation, Munitz made his mark in ways that earned him both respect and harsh criticism by CSU professors.Under the leadership of Munitz, the CSU system acquired three new campuses. Munitz worked with the government to convert 1,300 acres of land at Fort Ord in Monterey into the 21st CSU campus, Monterey Bay State University. He incorporated the
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California Maritime Academy in Vallejo and is working on making a closed mental facility the sys­tem’s 23rd campus, CSU Channel Islands.Munitz has earned “tremen­dous respect” from the California State Legislature, said Richard West, senior vice chancellor of business and finance.Good relations with the Legislature helped pass bills that gave the CSUs more management flexibility. Munitz also secured a compact with Governor Pete Wilson guaranteeing an annual 4 percent budget increase over four years for the CSU system.Munitz took a decentralized approach to running the CSU sys­tem, which was good for Cal Poly, according to Daniel Howard- Greene, executive assistant to Cal Poly President Warren Baker.“He was decentralized and was interested in delegating responsi­bility and authority to the individ­ual campu.ses and their presi­dents,” Howard-Greene said. “It benefited us to have the added flexibility to plan for our own future.”Jim Zetzsche, president of the California Faculty Association (CFA) at Cal Poly and professor in the bio resource agriculture? engi­neering department, said Munitz “started several programs within the CSU that, without his direc­tion, could fall apart.”But other programs initiated by Munitz are roughly criticized
by Cal Poly professors.One program, the Performance Salary Step Increase (PSSI), often referred to by professors as the “pissy” program, is a merit system that is intended to reward hard­working faculty. Zetzsche said the PSSI is based on favoritism and has caused dissension among edu­cators.The CFA will try to abolish the program during contract negotia­tions in September. Zetzsche said Munitz told the CFA that while he was chancellor, the PSSI was there to stay.As Munitz leaves his position, it is unclear what will happen to the PSSI. But the CFA had planned to work on eliminating the policy by focusing efforts on Munitz.“Now that he’s gone, we don’t know where to shoot, we have no target,” Zetzsche said.Zetzsche also disliked the Munitz-initiated “VirtualUniversity” project, a program that will allow classes to be taught over the internet. Virtual LTniversity has been billed as a “.sign of the times” as technology is used more in society.Zetzsche believes that classes over the internet lower the quali­ty of education. He said this pro­gram is like “selling a degree,” not earning it. He expressed his sup­port for the integration of technol­ogy in the classroom but did not like the idea of technology replac­ing the function of the classroom.
The PSSI and Virtual University programs resemble programs that can be found in the business world.“The classroom is not a busi­ness,” said Zetzsche adding that there should be more emphasis on teaching.Harvey Greenwald, mathe­matics professor, said if he were to grade Munitz he would give him “an ‘A’ for his work with the legis­lation, an ‘A’ for what he’s done with the CSU system, and an ‘F’ for faculty relations.“My feeling about Munitz is mixed,” he added.Greenwald prai.sed the chan­cellor for his effectiveness with the legislature and ability to maintain CSU funding. However, he said Munitz’s relationship with CSU faculty is “awful” and his PSSI program is a poorly con­ceived idea with bad results.In regards to the next chancel­lor Zetzsche said, “We need some­one who understands education.”Howard-Green suspects that the Board of Trustees will choose someone who shares Munitz’s decentralized ideology.“The Board of Trustees has been very supportive of Chancellor Munitz’s approach,” he said.Greenwald .said he would pre­fer to have a chancellor who embodies the good qualities of Munitz but is more sympathetic
See MUNITZ page 3
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than a bunch of pretty smells and, although it has gained popularity in recent years, it is hardly some­thing new.
Aromatherapy: A Brief History
Aromatherapy dates back thousands of years as a means of maintaining health and emotion­al well being through essential oils derived from plant extracts.Before the distillation process was developed, aromatic herbs were used as ointments, burned as incense and consumed as med­icine. Egyptians used these herbs for medicine, massage therapy and mummification. The Greeks and Romans also used essential oils medicinally and were known to use aromatherapy to stir emo­tions in warfare. In 1000 A.D., the
Persian alchemist Avicenna improved the art of distillation, and since then his methods have been perfected.French chemist Rene Maurice Gattefosse coined the term “Aromathérapie” in the early 1900s. During World War I he studied the effects of herbs in the treatm ent of war wounds. Gattefosse noticed the healing power of lavender after burning his hand in a lab explosion. Not only did the tissue heal within hours but it did so without scar­ring or infection.
Wafting into the present
Today aromatherapy is used medicinally as an alternative to, or in conjunction with, chemical synthetic drugs in massage thera­py and cosmetology. The most common ways to use aromathera­py are direct or steam inhalation.
Women to celebrate creativity next 
week with art, music &  dancing
By Martha Blackwell
Summer Mustang Staff Writer
Why waste a wonderful week­end wondering what would be worthwhile to do without wasting a weekly wage, while a wealth of women’s work is a wee walk away?And it’s free.The 23rd annual Day with Creative Women will once again return to Mission Plaza this Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for a day filled with more than too women exhibiting their hid­den talents.The Women’s Resource Center, located at 1009 Morro St., is spon­soring the event that will feature more than 70 booths filled with information for women, as well as singers, dancers, writers and artists, all of whom are women.“It’s a day for women who nor­mally don’t get out and show their talents to do so,” said Allyson Nakasone, the spokesperson for the event. “There’s a lot of cre­ative women in this community who aren’t given any attention.”The entertainment will begin at 10 a.m. on the Mission’s steps with the SLO Night Writers read­ing their poetry.Musical group Sage in Thyme will be the first to perform in the amphitheater at 11 a.m. and will
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be followed by seven other groups, providing musical entertainment until the close.From 2 to 2:30 p.m., the Pat Jackson’s American Dance Co. will perform four distin^;! ballet and dance routines in front of the steps.Zheila Pouraghabagher, a psy­chology junior at Cal Poly, will be performing in the routines and is excited about her first experience in the festival.“I’ve never participated in (the festival) before, but recently I’ve heard so much about it,” she said. “I think it’s really important for the community to realize the pow­erful women we have around here.”This year’s event will differ from the previous years by includ­ing an area for a small health fair. Fourteen female doctors, special­izing in all areas of women’s health, are expected to make 30- minute presentations throughout the day.Dr. Susan Swadner, a profes­sor of nutrition at Cal Poly, will speak from 11:30 a.m. to noon about the non-diet approach to reaching one’s ideal weight.“Women’s health issues have often been placed behind the issues for men,” Swadner said. “It’s really important for women
See CELEBRATE page 6
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walked over to another office to fax it.”Anderson said Campus Dinings buyer bad to order food items over the phone instead of faxing the list.The Performing Arts Center (PAC) ticket office didn’t encounter quite as many problems as other departments. It received all incom­ing calls during Monday’s fiasco. The only problem Ticket Office Supervisor Tbrri Hopson recounted was that the phone system wasn’t operating to its fullest potential.“We were supposed to have a call-sequencing devise (called cue­ing),” Hopson said. “That isn’t up yet. If (Ericsson) can get the bugs worked out, (the system) should help our department out a lot.”Norm Johnson, director of com­munications services, said all the wrinkles with the new system should be ironed out by Fall quar­ter.“We’ll have major troubles, then minor ones,” he said. “Everyone on this lan?e a scale has those kinds of problems.”
with a lamp ring, electric or clay pot diffuser, creams and massage oil, according to the Health and Healing News website, www.eski- mo.com.Jeanne Rose, an herbalist and author of 16 books on aromather­apy and related topics, has b<‘en called the “Grande Dame” of aro­matherapy. She has been teaching and using aromatherapy since 1970 and said aromatherapy is to herbalists what surgery is to doc­tors.“It is important to know essen­tial oils by Latin binomial and chemical type,” she said.Certain aromatherapy plants can be dangerous if used incor­rectly. Rose gave the example of cedarwood, which is therapeutic but can be toxic in some forms.Rose said a newcomer to aro­matherapy should begin with the inhalation of essential oils. She suggested lavender for stress reduction and peppermint or rose­mary to stay awake. The most useful essential oils, according to Rose, can be assembled into a beginner’s kit to include these
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bus fee will go into effect next year.“1 am thrilled that f’oundation was able to assist us and we appreciate their support,” said Cindy Campbell, programs administrator with Public Safety Services. “This doesn’t change anything though. We will be in the same situation at the end of the year.”Cal Poly’s bus program has been in trouble for the past two years. Bus fees for Cal Poly alone have increased because of an increase in ridership. In the past two years, the number of bus rid­ers has increased from 200,000 to 600,000 a year.“Fees went up for Cal Poly because it was receiving more bus services to accommodate all the users,” said Harry Watson, transit manager. “Some of the services include additional bus routes and night service.”SLO Transit was aware of Cal Poly’s lack of funds and gave the university a two-year grace peri­od to figure out what to do.“Cal Poly couldn’t afford to give us any more money so we took a substantial reduction in an effort to create a negotiating period,” Watson said. “It’s been difficult for both sides. It’s hard to tell how many people will ride the bus and it’s hard to tell how much money Cal Poly will collect from parking citations each year.”
oils: tea tree, the “oil of first aid,” rosemary, the “oil of stimulation,” eucalyptus, the “oil of respira­tion,” lavender, the “oil of relax­ation,” and peppermint, the “oil of digestion.”Rose recommended a home study course to gain more knowl­edge about herbs and their heal­ing powers.A college student could use aromatherapy to increase alert­ness and memory while studying by inhaling rosemary, basil or peppermint. Rose said. Essential oils may also be useful mixed with standard products for skincare treatments.Patty Scott, an esthetician at Tom Mel Salon and Beauty Center, incorporates aromathera­py into her facials. Scott said a facial should be pleasant and relaxing when it combines mas­sage and aromatherapy. After a good facial you are “ready to be poured out onto the sidewalk,” Scott said.When she gives a facial, Scott uses fragrant candles to set the mood. Essential oils are u.sed on different types of skin from dry to oily to acne-prone. Scott ends the facial with a grapefruit rinse using towels soaked in the essence, which has a soothing scent as well as being antiseptic.Psychologists at Psychological Services in Cal Poly’s Health Center agreed that scent can trig­ger memories and emotions. Jim Aiken, Head Psychologist, said he saw no harm in using aromather­apy, especially if it is part of holis­tic health care, keeping the body in overall positive health.“I atn sure that aromas have no mystical qualities about them,” said Aiken. Though he’s never rec­ommended aromatherapy to a patient, he has recommended alternative treatments like acupuncture and message.
Lois Dirkes, another psycholo- gi.st at the Health Center, said although aromatherapy is “not one of the mainstream kinds of things,” she believes in its affects and practices it in her own life. Dirkes said she never travels without lavender because it calms the nerves and is good for jet lag.Susan Ray was a registered nurse for over 20 years and now owns N’Chon, a body care and gift shop in downtown San Luis Obispo that sells aromatherapy products. She recently published an article in the San Luis Obispo Forum discussing the benefits of aromatherapy. “It absolutely works,” Ray said.Some medical doctors don’t support herbal treatments like aromatherapy because there is no proof that they work, said Rose. She said she believes skeptics will come around as the practice of aromatherapy grows. Rose said some doctors doubted herbal med­icine but later became advocates of it and she thinks the .same thing will happen with aro­matherapy.The recent popularity of aro­matherapy has led to the involve­ment of big business, and, as a result, some products on the mar­ket claim to have therapeutic properties hut do not.F'or a product to be effective it must contain es.sential oils. Rose .said. She added that there are not many essential oils out there and that they do not have a uniform .scent, detracting from their abili­ty to be mass-marketed. Ray agreed that there are many syn>- thetics on the market that adver- ti.se as aromatherapy, but do not contain essential oils.Both Ray and Rose warned the consumer to be wary of the differ­ence. Rose recommends obtaining es.sential oils via mail order to ensure safety and quality.
MUNITZ from page  2
and has a more flexible agenda.Zetzsche recognized that there will be “quite a void to fill” as the Chancellor leaves, but said he is re.sentful that the CFA has no input in the selection of Munitz’s successor. “This is a public office without public influence,” he said.The selection process for CSU Chancellor will be completely private and conducted by an eight-person selection commit­tee. The committee will consist of trustee members from Sacramento, Newport Beach, Manhattan Beach, San Diego, Los Angeles, San Carlos, Long Beach and the chair from
Bakersfield.West said it is hard to imag­ine .someone with the same skill mix as Munitz filling the chan­cellor position. However, with­out knowing who will replace Munitz, it is too early to deter­mine the exact effects his leav­ing will have on the CSU system and Cal Poly.
“It’s a terrific opportunity for Barry, who will leave a strong system and excellent board behind him,” said Trustee Vice Chair Bill Hauck. “Our intent is to move immediately to recruit a new leader to carry on the out­standing work that he has accomplished in his six years here."
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More mattresses aflame
Editor,On Aufiust 7 Summer Mustang published an article entitled “Mattress tire sparks investiga­tion.” This article basically states that there was a lire and several mattresses were burned. It is a well-written article but it has one major flaw. The facts. Yes, there was a tire. Yes, it started around 9:30 p.m. But that is the only thing that holds true.The article states that between 150 and 200 mattresses were burned. Not true! Being one of the 10 people that moved the 354 mattresses, 1 can accurately say that the Mustang was misin­formed as to the correct number of mattresses on the basketball court.The article also states that the mattresses were five years old.Ha! Not so. If you were to multi­ply that number by six or seven, that would be closer to the actual age of the mattresses. (All the mattresses were 30 to 50 years
old! That’s why they were being replaced.)Finally, the article says that the mattresses were behind the dorms waiting to be picked up by a char­itable organization. 3’hat’s the biggest bunch of hufT I’ve heard in a while. The mattresses were sit­ting on the basketball courts hop­ing that a charitable organization would want some of them.Because it costs $3 a mattress to dispose of them at the dump, the mattresses were up for grabs. The housing department was trying to save a couple of bucks.I guess what prompted me to write this letter is because it amazes me that a couple of bureaucrats can lie through their teeth to save their asses. But then again, what do you expect?
M att Milhury Computer etiffineerin^ sophomore Housing student employee
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Editor,Well, it seems I forgot to watch my back again. You’d think by now that I’d begin to expect the constant sucking of my money by this place. When I went to the rec center for the first time this summer and those little turn­stiles refused me, the girl at the desk informed me that if I wasn’t enrolled, it would be a twenty­something dollars to use the cen­ter for the summer.Are you kidding? What’s that for, to cover the cost of the incredibly packed weight rooms during the summer? How much skin is it off of Poly’s back to let
returning students use their facilities for the one quarter when those facilities will be used the least? It seems that with all the money I pump into this University’s pockets via out of state tuition, they could throw me a bone on this one.Another thing, after going home and checking the Rec Sports web page, I couldn’t find one piece of information about this fee for summer quarter. Thanks for keeping me abreast of your money grubbing policies. Poly. Get bent. Eric Sam sel G raphic com m unication
Celebrating Pakistan’s 50 years of independence
SUMMER MUSTANG
Tuition hasn’t raised as much as we reported
Editor,The Thursday, August 7 Mustang Daily carried an article by Heidi Laurenzano which con­tained some incorrect informa­tion about fees.Tbe last paragraph on page six of the article entitled “fees” is of particular concern. Here are a series of corrections to that para­graph (line by line).The Cal Poly Plan Campus Academic Fee is a special fee charged only at Cal Poly. It rep­resented a 6 percent increase in total fees for 199b-97 (not 7 per­cent as stated in the article), and will not change for 1997-98.The last time that the state university fee was raised was for 1994-95 (not 1995 as stated in the article). At that time the fees rose by 10 percent, which is the maximum normal increase allowed by the state.The state university fee increases from 1990-91 through 1994-95 occurred as a result of a fiscal crisis in California. The state was no longer able to sup­port higher education at the level it had in the past. As a result the CSU had to cut back on its expenses; and the legisla­ture agreed to raise fees to cover some of the costs of higher edu­cation. During most of these years, faculty, stafT and adminis­trators did not receive compen­sation increases. Thus, the stu­dents did not pay higher fees “to accommodate a pay raise for top university executives” as stated in the article.Thank you for your considera­tion.
Linda C. Dalton  Vice Provost for In stitu tion al P lanning
Today Pakistan celchrates its 50th anniversary. Kamran Syed ivrote this letter in celebration of his homeland’s golden anniver­sary o f independence.
Pakistan is where the moun­tains and desert of the Central Asia descend to mpet the fertile low lands of the subcontinent India. It is today, as it has been for centuries, a crossroads where the herdsmen of the mountains trade goods and swap stories with the farmers and townspeo­ple of the plains, Pakistan was formed as a Muslim homeland on Augu.st 14, 1997 when the British left the subcontinent India. The ideology of Pakistan was that Muslims of the subcon­tinent want a homeland where they can practice their religion freely.Pakistan lies east of Iran, west of India, north of the Arabian
Sea, southwe.st of China and southeast of Afghanistan. The population of Pakistan is about 120 million.F'our provinces make up the country.Punjab, “the land of five rivers,” is the most extensively irrigated area in the world. Over 80 percent of the farmland in Punjab is irrigated.Sind is a desert, but a fertile Indus river valley with lush fields of wheat, cotton and rice. Luxuriant groves of date palms and orchards so heavy that farm­ers must prop branches up with wooden beams.Baluchistan is a vast plateau, stretching from the mountains of Afghanistan to the Arabian sea in the south. It has the most important source of fuel, natural gas commonly known as Sui gas.The North Western Frontier Province, N.W.F.P. for short, was
created by the British in 1901. It is very much frontier in both geography and spirit, with arid peaks, narrow valleys and brave tribal people.The official language of Pakistan is Urdu which is spo­ken and understood by every Pakistani. Other languages are Punjabi, Pushto, Baluchi, Sindi and Saraiki. English is also spo­ken and understood by a large number of people.Pakistan is an agricultural land, hut it is also emerging as an industrial country due to modern industrialization on a very large scale.Pakistani people are very hos­pitable and they enjoy the most delicious meals in the world. Today, Pakistan is a democratic country with a Prime Minister as the head of the state.Kam ran Syed  IME gradu a te  stu den t
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Summer flicks bring box office hits
By Anne Thomas
Summer Mustang Staff 
Writer
When I set out to see the sneak preview of Demi Moore’s new movie, “G.I.Jane,” I figured I’d hotter take along experts to help me come up with a fair, bal­anced opinion of the film.I took my friends Mackie and Brandon, two guys who have seen every movie in town and also have an opinion on every movie in town.We watched attentively and afterwards deeply discussed everything from the film’s cine­matography to its symbolism and handling of gender roles.We deliberated for most of the car ride home and the definitive verdict was a re.sounding, “Well, it was okay.”That’s right - not terrible, not great. Just okay.As Brandon put it, “It’s worth a matinee price.”I have to admit, I really did not go into “G.I. Jane” expecting greatness. Moore’s last couple pro­jects have not impressed me. “Striptease” was not exactly an Oscar-caliber performance and “The Scarlet Letter” made me nauseous, but 1 tried to keep an
G.I. Jane starring 
Demi Moore sheds 
light on women in 
the military
open mind.As it turned out, Moore was quite likable as a buff and buzz-cut Navy Seal trainee who insisted on receiving no pref­erential treat­ment.By the way, her name in the film is Jordan, not Jane. We all agreed that the movie’s title was cheesy, and didn’t reflect the film’s serious subject matter.Most of the movie involves watching Jordan endure the tor­turous 12-week training camp. She is forced to eat out of trash cans, brave freezing temperatures and survive on barely any sleep - just like the guys. She was signed up for the job by a conniving Texas senator looking to bolster her image as a supporter of women in combat.The training scenes are hard to watch at times. They involve cruelty on the part of the com­manding officers, though only someone who has been through Navy Seal training would know if it was reality.This cruelty does lead to one of “G.I. Jane’s” high points. While being viciously beaten by her
See JANE page 6
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Friday, Sept. thru Sunday, Sept. 7^
SAN LUIS OBISPO PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
T ickets on sale now  at the S.L.O.P.A.C. Box 
O ffice or Charge-by-phone:
(In San Luis Obispo) (Inside California)
(805) 756-2787 (888) 233-2787
Area artist will offer FREE CATS FACE PAINTINGS one hour prior to each 
performance in the main theatre lobby. Artist will be under the direct 
supervision of Robert Cybula, CATS hair & make-up supervisor
C ü N a p i R A C Y
T H E O R Y
Conspiracy Theory brings acid tripper 
screenwriter to the big screen
By Heidi Laurenzono
Summer Mustong Staff Writer
Know why the Grateful Dead as always touring? Because they’re really British secret agents.You say Jerry Garcia’s dead? That’s what they want you to think.And don’t forget fluoride. You know they put fluoride in our water. They tell us it’s supposed to keep kids’ teeth stronger. But you know why they really put fluoride in the water? It takes away free thought.These are just a couple of the theories in which Jerry Chandler (Mel Gibson) truly believes and shares with his captive audiences in the New York City taxi cab he drives. In “Conspiracy Theory” Gibson delivers an energetic, heartfelt portrayal of a man who believes that someone is out to get him. He’s the same guy you’d love to pal around with that starred in all the Lethal Weapon movies, only mentally affected.
Throughout “Conspiracy Theory,” Chandler and Alice Sutton (Julia Roberts) try to find out the identity of two people: who killed Sutton’s father and who the infamous term "they” refers to.Richard Donner (“Maverick,” “Lethal Weapon”) directs the actors in this intriguing, compli­cated story written by Brian Heigeland. Donner takes Gibson and Roberts on a thrilling, bumpy ride in the search for answers. A large part of the trip takes place from Chandler’s perspective.Around the time Chandler was a sergeant major in the Marines, he got hooked up with a creepy mad scientist guy (Dr. Jonas, played by Star Trek’s Patrick Stewart) who basically tried to take control of his mind to turn him into an assassin, though Chandler doesn’t remember that fact.This Frankenstein-y experi­ment worked on other -lonas- molded assassins, as evidenced by the fact that each of them had an uncontrollable urge to own copies
m
of “Catcher In The Rye.” Upon their deaths, each assassin was found with a copy of the book.“I don’t feel normal until 1 get a copy of that book,” Chandler told Sutton. Chandler has dozens of copies hidden under his bed and filling his bookshelf.When Chandler is under the control of Jonas, it’s truly a fright­ening, mind-bending experience for the viewer. In Jonas’ first appearance in the movie, he cap­tures Chandler and takes him to a mental hospital and tortures him to extract information. He duct tapes Chandler’s limbs to a wheel-
See THEORY page 6
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EARLY BIRD BONUS
Don’t  Delay...Deposit Today
Deposits made by August 22r^ c^ualify for: 
$ 5  bonus for a deposit of $100 or more 
$ 2 5  bonus for a deposit of $500 or more
Don’t  wait for another offer. 
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account.
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with $605 Bonuses are nonrefundable.
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Q u e s t^ io n s ?
Call 7 5 0 - 5 0 3 9 é_i=Ud
TOWNIIOMES WITH PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR 9/15 MOVE-IN—^i/r, THEY'RE GOING FAST!• 3 Bedroom,! 1/2 bath furnished townhomes• Rent private room or share apartment with friends• Recreation center with pool, computer lah, fitness center• 9 month lease, 5-10% GPA discounts,Financial Aid OK
THE BEST VALUE IN  STUDENT HOUSING!
Valencia
543-1450555 Ramona Dr., San Luis Obispo 93405
Are you tired of suffering from 
HEARTBURN or
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M cCarty /H e r n o n  
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THEORY from page 5
chair, dear-tapes his eyes wide open, then shines a stadium-sized li i^lit into them, (’handler’s wheel­chair is hacked up to the edf^ e of a small, indoor pool. When (Chandler doesn’t talk, Jonas dips his w'heelchair backward into the pool.Then Jonas injects a mind- mushing substance into Chandler. In (lashes of bad psychedelia rem­iniscent of “Jacob’s Ladder,” Chandler falls into a slowing trance. But somehow, he still holds his ground.How did Chandler get into this mess? Well, he pieced together some theories that were absolute­ly true, even though no one really believed them, except Jonas, who knew they were true.Even though Chandler seems like he’s absolutely nuts, he knows how to research and ana­lyze.Each night. Chandler comes home and goes through all the mainstream newspapers. Using whatever articles or headlines seem to he linked, he tries to prove his theories. The one that got Jonas’ attention? N.\SA plans to kill the President by setting o(f a deadly earthquake.Roberts fits into the movie as (’handler’s love interest and sole supporter. Chandler saved
JANE from page 5
Ma.ster Chief during a drill, the hand-cuffed Jordan starts kick­boxing him, knocks him down, spits blood and says “suck my dick.” Needless to say, this drew quite a reaction from her fellow trainees and the audience in the theater.Unfortunately, the movie ends with an all too coincidental action scene. Moore’s crew just happens to be training in the
CELEBRATE from'page 3
to learn that they have health i.ssues too.”The health fair will also target children’s health issues, and the fe.stival will include an entire chil­dren’s area with jugglers and magicians.While the event is for and about women, Nakasone is encouraging men to attend as well.“(The festival) is not about men bashing,” Nakasone said. “It’s a celebration of women, and men will want to celebrate too.”Agri-business .senior Andy
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Sutton, an attorney with the Department of Justice, from vio­lent muggers. Sutton feels like she owes (’handler her life for this.In addition to attraction for Sutton, Chandler wants have her check out high-level government shenanigans to help prove his the­ories. Sutton also fits into the story because the mystery sur­rounding her father’s death can be solved by information hidden somewhere in the folds of Chandler’s brain.The chemistry between Gibson and Roberts isn’t that believable, maybe because Donner told her she had to hold back her affec­tions. Hold back she did.Those who are intrigued by people with extreme beliefs should watch the movie just to check out Chandler’s apartment. The walls are covered with a fire­proof material called firewall and he has about eight locks on his front door. He even balances a beer bottle on his doorknob so that if someone tries to get in, the bottle will crash down to the floor. Chandler has even more locks on his refrigerator and his food can­isters, to guard his food against potential poi.soners.See “Conspiracy Theory.” It will give you an appreciation for tho.se who don’t believe every­thing they hear on the evening news.
Mediterranean, when there just happens to be an uprising between U.S. and Libyan troops, and tbe crew is called in for real combat.What transpires is a big mess of sand and shaky camera work, prompting Mackie to lean over and ask, “Is it me, or do you have no idea what’s going on?”All things considered, with the selection of big summer movies to choose from, I would say go see something else and save “G.I. Jane” for video.
Jones .said, “I think (the festival) is a good thing because there’s art, but I personally don’t have time for it.”Nakasone said she thinks it’s especially important for Cal Poly students to find the time to come down to the plaza to .see that “there’s more than one mold in life.”“So many students only see what occurs on the campus, and they never are exposed to differ­ent ideas and people,” Naka.sone said. “This is the p>erfect opportu­nity to experience a lot of creative talent.”
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CAPTURE from page  1
A Pacific Bell repairman said choking is used in cities after earth­quakes have occurred. During earthquakes, residents try to call out and loved ones try to call in. That kind of usage can present a problem. There usually aren’t enough phone lines in a town to meet that high of a demand.San Luis Obispo has phone lines to accommodate less than 20 per­cent of its population.So, in order to curb usage, excess calls that come in are rerout­ed to a Pacific Bell recording such as the one already described that Cal Poly students are all too famil­iar with.There are only 40 spots for about 500 students who are Lying to register at each scheduled time slot. That breaks down to about 12 students per phone line.Ah estimated 16,503 students will have used the CAI^URE sys­tem by the time Fall quarter’s in full swing. That comes out to about 400 students per line over the entire registration period.Back in 1988, there were 32 phone lines serving 15,000 stu­dents. That’s about 500 students for one phone line.Cal State i'ullerton, in contrast, has 144 phone lines serving 25,000 students, according to Dick Bednar, the college’s director of tok^commu- nications, a ratio of 175 students per line.Cory Rhodes, a social science junior, doesn’t bother with the fierce competition. He said he waits until the evening of his assigned day to call.
“I call right Ixdore they shut off the system for the night,” Rhodes said. “That way, I know that no one else will 1m‘ calling.”This Fall (juatler’s registration has seen rnon* than its share of CAPTURE hassles. Due to the cam- pus-wide digitili phone switchover, CAPTURE did not work at all on Monday. It was back up by Tuesday.In the first few days of registra­tion, Computing Systems Director Ken Burton said some students were being dropped from the line while they were registering. The problem was fixed, but Burton said the cause of the flub is not yet known. He said an analysis would be done in three to four weeks to determine it.“This has happened at other points in time,” Burton said. “It happens during heavy registration times. But this is the first time it’s been widely reported.”Industrial engineering junior Rico Garcia said his friends were some of the students affected by the problem. He said he thinks the reg­istering process takes too long.“It usually takes me about an hour or more,” Garcia said. “Maybe they could make more lines or something.”Cindy Leng, a business and international management senior, said she also has a hard time get­ting through. “I wish there was a better system,” she added.Leng complained that her alphabetical position on the CAP­TURE schedule always seems to be at the bottom.“Except for one or two times, anytime I’ve gotten great priority, it’s been in the summer,” she said.
Another time-consuming factor is the NCAA survey question that students must answer before they can to proceed with registration. The question is: “Are you interested or do you have the ability to com­pete in NCAA sports?”Last fall, 33 percent of females said yes, while 67 percent of males said yes.The year Ind'ore, 42 percent of women said they were inUmested. Men responded positively 58 per­cent of the time.The surveys have been done every' fall since 1993 because the law requires it. The National Organization for Women (NOW) in 1992 filed a suit against the (’SU system, accusing it of not giving fair treatment to women athletes. The state court decided in NOW’S favor and ordered eveiy college in the CSU system to conduct the survey each year.The campus-wide survey given during the registration process makes phone time increase, which means fewer students can register in an hour.The clock ticks on when the sys­tem includes more and more options, according to Fullerton’s Bednar. This quarter F'ullerton’s phone registration system. Titan, gives students an option to hear their e-mail addresses. In future quarters an option to hear grades or pay bills will be used.According to Bednar, without these options it takes an average of four minutes for a student to regis­ter on Titan.Tom Zuur, Cal Poly’s registrar and director of records, said the average time it takes for students
to CAI^URf’ has not Iieen estimat­ed. “It all depends on what options the student chooses and whether or not they’re prepared to register,” he said.CAITLIRE has also had prob­lems with priority registration.Until 1993, the quarter in which students enrolled for their senior projects marked the lieginning of a string of glorious priority-regisl ra­tion quarters that lasted until degree completion.But admini.stration ended that feature because students began enrolling in senior project their junior year, said systems analyst Jennifer Thoma.That doesn’t end the list of CAP- TURB] traumas. New studimts encounter the problem of nervous­ness (liming their first time using CAPITIRE.“It was the first time in my life, a new experience,” said Susan Atyang, a food science graduate student from Uganda. “(A .student who’d lK*en through it) sat by me and helped me. It took an hour.”Atyang said at her first univer­sity in Uganda, there was no need for pre-registration. In her major, students were automatically regis­tered for classes because there were no class choices.A li.st of improvement sits like a mirage on CAF^URprS horizon. Johnson said with the installation of the new digital phone system on campus, CAPTURE will come out in October w’ith a system called “cueing.”Cueing will keep track of who calls CAPTURE) first. Some stu­dents who don’t fit into the 40 slots
will be greeti'd by a message that says .something like: “Plea.se .stay on the line. CAPPURE will addre.ss .students in the order in which their calls were received.”Barbara CiiKseilski, telephone administration coordinator, said the number of cueing positions is yet to be determined by the com­mittee on registration and enroll­ment.The committee’s permanent members include: Thoma, E)laine Ramos-Doyle, a research as.sociate with institutional studies, Tom Zeurr, the n*gistrar of academic records, Di'bhie Arseneau, a univei'- sity class scheduler, and Bob Dignan, din'ctor of fiscal .ser\'ices.Ar.seneau also provides the voice on CAPPlTiE. She is the CAP- lURE lady.But don’t (‘xpect any new phone lines or other improvements to the .system soon.Thoma said she and her fellow committee members have no re.sources to even think about a new system or increasing the number' of phone lines.Despite its problems, ther('’s no .sign that in the near future Cal Poly’s registration system will change at all.“We have no time to say, ‘Gee, what should we do next?’ There’s lots of things on our plates,” Thoma said.I ’homa explained that making changes to the CAI^URE .system is a complicated process. The commit­tee members must look at cost analyses, available re.sources on campus, vendors and policies in their consideration of different alternatives.Classified Advertisin
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R o a d ru n n e rs  
close o u t season 
by w in n in g  
C h am p io n sh ip
By Martha Blackwell
Summer Mustang Staff Writer
They did it, and it almost looki*d easy.The (Tmtral Coast Roadrunners, the team that less than three weeks ajio was accom- plishiiiii its first goal by playing the Major League San .Jose Clash in the third round of the U.S. Open Cup soccer tournament, accomplished their second and final season goal.They won the USISL Premier Amateur League national cham­pionships for the second time in a row.In only their second year as a team, the Roadrunners repeated their 1996 title by beating F'lorida’s (%>coa Expos 2-1 last Saturday night at Mustang Stadium in the four-team nation­al tournament, proving that (hey are the best amateur team in the nation."1 think this year was a real interesting year because last ■V(‘ar \\i* were j new, and it was p all about learn- t mg respect,” head coach Dan Tobias said.“Whereas this year, people wanted to see,‘how good are these guys?’”Friday night, the fourth- r a n k e dRoadrunners beat the first- ranked Mid-Michigan Bucks 2-0, which placed them in Saturday night’s final against the Expos.“I was real happy w'ith how we played in both games,” Tobias said.Though the start of the semifi­nal game was delayed one hour Friday night, the level of play wasn’t delayed at all.Tough play against the Bucks, who were playing more like bulls, allowed the ‘Runners two extremely close goals within the first 15 minutes.“We were definitely in charge the first half,” said forward Craig Tomlinson.With 11 minutes remaining in the first half, forward Clay Harty received a pass from midfielder .Joe Munoz and scored inside the far back corner of the goal.Harty, who typically celebrates a goal by running with arms spread across the field, was much more reserved and came back nine minutes later to score again, making the first-half lead 2-0.“I think we were so confident that we were going to win, that
Midfielder Jeremy Schultz dodges a 
defender in Saturday's Championship 
game.
■ /
*
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scoring wasn’t so surprising, Harty said of his apparent low level of excitement on the field. “The game against the (Major League) (’lash really helped us see that we can play with the best.”The 2-0 lead held through the second half and carried the Roadrunners on to Saturday night’s final game.While the estimated turnout of 1,600 fans for Saturday’s match against the Expos was more than double that of Friday night’s game, the excitement in the ‘Runners first half of play was not.The Roadrunners were slow to gain control of the ball, playing defensively against the pre.ssur- ing Expos. With only 14 minutes left in the first half, Munoz saw a long-awaited opportunity and chipped the ball over the goal­keeper’s head for a 1-0 lead.“It wasrelieving going into the locket- room at hall time ahead,” 'I'obias said “Despite not playing our best socc(*r. we were up 1-0.” h e R o a d r u n n e t s  came back for the .second half ready to com­plete what they had started, only to .struggle through several i n c o m p l e t eattempts.1’he first came three minutes into the .second half when Munoz missed a one-on-one p<*nalty kick against the Expos’ goalie. .Midfielder .Jeremy Schultz and Tomlin.son both followed with their share of sh(H>ts-and-misses.“We just kept hitting off balls and weren’t able to complete a lot of chances,” Tobias said.Tomlinson finally redeemed himself by .scoring through two Expos players, bringing the score to 2-0.With only two minutes lefi on the clock, the Expos sneaked in a goal off a free kick, but all the Roadrunners were thinking about was their new championship vic­tory.“We had wanted to come out with a shutout,” Harty .said. “But I wouldn’t say we’re disappoint­ed.”The crowd stuck around after the game, waiting anxiously for autographs from the national champs as the Roadrunners received their trophy and medals. Roadrunner players defender Jeremy Oetman, goalkeeper Alan
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Bcilke, Harty and Munoz were named to (hi all-tournament team. .Munoz was also named MVT’ of till' tournament, and B(‘ilke reci'ived a plai]ue honoring his top position m the league for his I.IH goals-against-averag(‘.“It’s real fun and real special to be a part of such a great team,” 'fobias said. “The high level of commitment from all of the guys is what makes this team all that. . .  M
I t  IS .Tobias said the players all have the skills to play profession­al soccer and that now they have the opportunity as well.(May Harty agrees. “We all want to move up,” he said. “We got a g(K)d taste of (the amateur) level and now we want to move on.”Tobias is also keeping his options opt*n for future positions within the higher levels of .sixrcer, but as the assistant ('al J’oly women’s soccer coach, Tobias said he has plenty to currently fiK-us on. “I appreciate the fact that I have options, but right now I’m going to give all of my attention to the women’s program and do w hat I enjoy the most,” he said.As for the future of the Roadrunners team, despite its clear ability to be able to step up into the professional levels of .soc­cer, for economic reasons it will remain an amateur team.
Harty said he believes the 
team will continue to compete 
strongly.“This is a great spot for swcer,” he said. “It’s a good attraction for a strong core of players because we can draw from both Santa Maria and Bakersfield.”For now the team will rest, awaiting next year’s group of fresh players ready to take the Roadrunners to the limit.
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(Top) Roadrunner Mario Sanchez battles for the ball against Cocoa Expos. (Above) 
Former Cal Poly standout Clay Harty out jumps defenders for a header during 
Saturday's game. /  Photos by Joe Johnston
